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What recipe did you choose and how did you
select ingredients?

We chose the Anti-Aging Blueberry Enzyme
Facial Mask from Beauty and the Foodie. I

selected the ingredients based on what I had at
home. I have organic blueberries, organic seedless

grapes, organic lemons, organic honey, and a
home-grown aloe plant living in my kitchen. 

How did you store your product? Did you
have a container you can repurpose?

I’m storing my finished facemask in a jar in my
fridge. 

Did they enjoy using your DIY product?
They enjoyed watching my video of me 

making and using my facemask. 
Were they surprised by any of the facts?

Each person watching had different knowledge on the
facts listed and so were surprised by different 

things. Overall, my friends and I all learned new
information from this experience.

Will they follow your lead and take a look at the
ingredients in their current products?

Many of my friends expressed interest in learning more
about the products they use for their bodies.



Are they open to switching to conscious personal care
products?

My friends are very open to switching to
environmentally-conscious, safe, and healthy personal

care products.



Hello everyone! It’s me again, Naann! Today I will be
making the all-organic Anti-Aging Blueberry Enzyme
Facial Mask, perfect for taking care of your skin in an

environmentally-friendly way! I chose to make this recipe
because I have incredibly sensitive skin and store-bought
face masks always irritate my skin rather than help it. I

hope that with this recipe, I can finally make an all-
natural face mask that can help soothe my skin, whilst

also helping the environment! Now then, without further
ado, let’s get face masking!

First off, we need to gather our ingredients! To make
this face mask, we would need half a tablespoon of
organic blueberries (mushed), one seedless grape
(mushed), half a teaspoon of lemon juice, half a

tablespoon of manuka or organic honey (I’m going to
be using organic honey this time), and one tablespoon

of aloe vera gel. I bought the blueberries, grapes,
lemons, and honey at my local grocery stores that sell
organic products and I’m very lucky to have my own
aloe plant at home. DISCLAIMER!! Some of these
ingredients can stain so be sure to wear clothes that

you are comfortable with potentially staining!

Our script



To make this, there are five steps to take! First, mush
together the blueberries, grape, and lemon juice using a
mortar and pestle OR a blender until it's a thick pulpy

texture. There might be a few clumps because of the fruit
skins and that’s totally alright. Then, in a small mixing bowl

combine the blueberry, grape, and lemon juice mixture,
honey, and aloe vera gel. Mix everything thoroughly!

Finally, apply the mask to your face and neck area. Leave
it on your skin for five to ten minutes then rinse off with

warm water and a washcloth. Any leftover products
should be covered and stored in the fridge to use for the

next few days. I will be storing my facemask mixture in this
lovely ginger honey jar.

And that’s that! I had a lot of fun making this, and I’m so
glad to have found this wonderful recipe that enables me
to make a face mask that is all-natural, helps my skin, and
helps the environment! Well then, until next time, have fun

face-masking and stay green everyone!

Our video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxI_L349UdI



You need...
Half a tablespoon of
organic blueberries
(mushed)
One seedless grape
(mushed)
Half a teaspoon of
lemon juice
Half a tablespoon of
manuka or organic
honey
One tablespoon of aloe
vera gel

The recipe

Recipe Website: https://beautyandthefoodie.com/anti-aging-
blueberry-enzyme-facial-mask/



First, mush together the blueberries, grape,
and lemon juice using a mortar and pestle
OR a blender until it's a thick pulpy texture
(There might be a few clumps because of
the fruit skins and that’s totally alright) 
Then, in a small mixing bowl combine the
blueberry, grape, and lemon juice mixture,
honey, and aloe vera gel.
Mix everything thoroughly! 
Finally, apply the mask to your face and
neck area. 
Leave it on your skin for five to ten
minutes then rinse off with warm water
and a washcloth. 
Any leftover products should be covered
and stored in the fridge to use for the next
few days.

The steps



Blueberries contain anti-oxidants, prevents
premature aging, has wrinkle diminishing
properties, contains fruit enzymes that help
with cell repair, and brightens skin
Grapes contain antioxidants, vitamin c, and
brightens skin
Honey has healing benefits, purges
bacteria, and moisturizes and soothes skin

Three Facts
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